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Once upon a time an elf i
always in mischief, heard 
whre off in the fairy forest 
drumming sound which he 
well that he crept closer ana 
And what do you suppose j 
Standing on a dead log waj 
with ruffled neck-feathers, I 
Its wings so last mai u nj 
elf dizzy.

“Ho, ho!" thought the elf] 
drummer! He’s just what I 
I'll kidnap him and then I’j 
band of elves together and 
fife drum corps!’’

So the elf put forth his hal 
ed the drummer and whisd 
out of sight in no time.

Now, that bird’s name wl 
Rufflefeather and he was kin] 
grouse. If Mr. Elf had kno| 
I think he’d have been mo| 
tul. hut, paying no heed a 
;wl, -t -th bird Was saying, 1 
off through the woods to a si 
glr.de where the elves are | 
playing.

"Who knows how to make] 
he cried. “Who knows] 
knows?’’

"Make it of a reed along | 
er," said an elf.

“Let everybody make hi] 
fife,” cried the elf who’d kl] 
King Rufflefeather “and we’l] 
merry time of it, making u| 
and drum corps. I have ] 
drummer in the fairy foresl

Now, King Rufflefeather! 
elves had troubled to notic] 
acting mighty queer. He jul 
say another word. He wait! 
Ing pretty mad and wise. H 

even try to escape. Dear nl
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— — i. larger In amount than the total volume ot business taken over ,t. ,■■■ t 
the first ten-year period: also, that the last five-year period ending ,:i3t 
December 1914, shows a greater volume of business than the whole amour.: 
received during the previous ten-year period ended December. 1911. t„ 
which justify me in believing that the Corporation has firmly establish.,, 
itself in the confidence of the public. There remains in the hands of u„ 
Corporation of this large amount Trust assets as at the end of out fiiiata-ni 
year of no less a sum than $44.*92,31 $.46. the greater portion of which » 
entered bv Trust Settlements, and will, therefore, remains with ns „r „ 
Indefinite number of years.

®ln the light of these results. I think it can be confidently acceptes tha 
tlte Corporation may look for a continued and largely increasing 
from the public, so long as a high standard of service is maintained „ 
reasonable cost, which at all times has been the main purpose of ihr 
atlon Tile tacts that a peraun desiring to use the services of the i , 
tlon Is assured of having a permanent and experienced trustee, wim „ 
efficient staff, and that the management and charges are at all times sur,.le,, 
to audit and revision by the courts, are a sufficient guarantee of the capat,' 
and economical administration of estates.

The demand for loans on farm and city properties has fallen off gre»\.
You will have observed from the statem-

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

Auditors- fees, salaries, advertising, rent, taxe», 
commissions paid agents for finding loans, etc. . .. 297,954.78

321,382 . 88Net Profits for Year
3m.0s7_.0M1

Appropriated as Follow
To Quarterly Dividende, Nos. 7», 80, 81 

rste of ]>% per an 
To amount subscribed "as fallows—

Canadian Patriotic Fund .............................................. ,'ünü ÜÜ
British Hed Cross rinciety ......................................... î’îîî’îî
British Sailors' Relief Fund .................................... •l|l> ^ 08

To Amount provided for 1916 Business Profits War Tax (payable
in 161?) ................ .............................................................................. .. 12,000.

To Amount written "off Head Office Building ......................................... Jjl’ÏÜn'rin
To Amount transferred to Reserve Fund .................................................. no
To Balance carried forward .......................................................................... 9*.&ti(.

82, at the
315.0,000.0t>

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE T twTY- 
FIFTtj ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Mil" "I '
The TorontoThe Thirty-fifth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders , of 

Reneral Trusts Corporation was held in the Board Room of the Corporation’s 
Head Office, corner of Bay and Melinda etreets, Toronto, on Wednesday, the in the last three years.

Investments submitted to you that the amount invested in mortgage d.
21st December, 1916. shows a reduction in these securities during •... 
of 3684,988.42, the repayments having exceeded the new loans negor.ai.,, 
to this extent.

The following comparison of Mortgage loans negotiated and refiï, „ , 
made for the last three years will exemplify the extent of this fallir c --

8393.057.00
!7th of February, 1917.

The President, Mr. Feathereton Osler, K.C., D.C.L.,.took the chair, and 
Mr. W. G. M atson. Assistant .General Manager, acted as Secretary of the 
meeting.

AT’DITORS’ REPORT
We, the undersigned, beg to report that we have made a full examination 

of the books, accounts and vouchers of The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion to 31st December, 191 e, and find same to be correct and properly sel 
forth In the above statements of Profit and Loss and Assets an* Liabilities.

We have examined, and find in order, all the mortgages, debentures, 
bonds and «crip of the Corporation, as well a* those negotiated for the 
Supreme Court of Ontario, and Trusts, Estates and Agencies in the Corpora
tion’s hands, and we have checked same with the mortgage and debenture 
ledgers ind registers. _

The Trust investments and funds are kept separate from the ( orpota-
so earmarked in the

Mr. A. D. Langmuir, General Manager, submitted and commented upon 
the financial statements, showing the operations of the Corporation for the 
year ended 31st December, 1916. ,

The report to the Shareholders was then read 
To the Shareholders:—

Mortgage Investments 
Taken in

Ontario and Northwest. 
.... 33,906,136.06
___ i,796,992.94
. ... 1,942,326.62

Repayments 
Ontario and Norllrs-st 

12,473.6.71 ,.;i 
2.521.9:4.-ri 
2,627,31:.. o4

, as follows:
1914 ...
1916 ...
1916 ...The Board of Directors have pleasure in submitting the Thirty-fifth 

Annual Report of the Corporation, together with the Statements of Assets 
and Liabilities and Profit and Loss for the year ended list December. 1916.

The net profits for the year, after payment of salaries, advertising, fees 
and all expenses of management at the Head Office and Branches, and pro
viding for all ascertained or anticipated loaae», amount to. 3S21.3f2.S8. ro 
which sum must be added 377,674.12, the amount brought forward from the 
preceding year, making a total of $391,617, which your Directors have dealt 
with as follows: —

The causes which have brought about these results are mainly „■ : .....
able to conditions incident to the war, the great falling off m the numra- • 
immigrants coming to Canada, the large number of men who ha - ,
overseas on active service, the decline in building operation# and the .. 
Harvest of 13.1 A. together with the high prices obtained by farmer» :...-

which has enabled borrowers to largely reduce the u : t

tibn’a own securities and funds, and all securities are 
books of the Corporation as to show the particular Estate, Trust or Guaran
teed Account to which they belong. .

The Bankers’ Balances, after deducting outstanding cheques, agree with 
the books of the Corporation.

All our requirements as Auditors have been complied with.
VYe have also examined the reporta of the Auditors of the Winnipeg, 

Ottawa. Saskatoon and Vancouver Branches, and find that they agree with 
the Head Office kooks.

produce in 19is,
Ul ‘‘on the'^other hand. It'will have been observed that our Invextn.e, . 
Municipal Securities and Government Bonds have been increased u.c 
extent of 61,364,737.23, at rates of interest which a few years ago wuiihi i,ale 
been considered highly satisfactory for even mortgage loans, the re- : i.eii.g 
mat our clients have experienced very little disturbance, il any n ta-ir 
Income. The Corporation’s investments in these two classes of secitrr - 
amount to the sum of 336,738,140 94, as compared with 3J0,(>..<.J..:.u 
lillt, or a net increase of 8679,748.81. ....

Interest rates on mortgages hate been fairly well maintained .in :
account of the difficulty in vuuin. ,<

To payment of four quarterly dividends s( the rgte of
10‘i per annum .........................................................................

To amounts subscribed as follows:
Canadian Patriotic Fund ..
British Red Cross Society .
British Sgilorg' Relief Fund

To amount provided for 1616 Business Profits War Tax
(payable in t917) ...........................................................

To amount written off Head Office building . . ....................
To amount transferred to Reserve Fund (increasing this 

Fund to 31.$66,066.08) .
To balance carried forward .

R. K. SPENCE. F.C.A. ’’Cart." I Auditors. 
GEO. MACBETH. 1flfû.OOO.OO

Toronto. January 2 2nd, 1917.■ 110.006.00 
. 1,666.00 

2,560.00
The President, Mr. Peatherston Osler, K.C., D.O.U, in moving th* adop

tion of the report, which was seconded by John Hoskin, K.V., LL. IV. 1M L., 
addressed the Shareholders as follows :

in moving the adoption of the I'hirty-ftftU Annual Report of trie 
Corporation, which has already been plgced in your hands, 1 do so with some 
confidence that the shareholders will feel no difficulty In expressing their 
approval of it. and their satisfaction with the manner in which their Directors 
have handled the large and varied interests entrusted to their care.

The net profité for the year are ehown to be upwards of 3321,000—no 
very material difference, all things considered, from those shown In the 
previous year. The disposition or these profits has already been outlined in 
the Director»: Report, and will be dealt with at greater length by the 
General Manager.

The past four or five weeks ,have been fruitful in meetings of banks and 
other monetary institution? at Which the prevalent financial condition» and 
prospects of the country, and, indeed, »ne may lay, of th# world at large, and 
those of which the existence may be anticipated after the war, havq been 
discussed from many points of view. These discussion# and the conaidsra- 
tlen Involved are no doubt familial’ te you aU. and 11 would serve no purpose 
were I 'to add my own reflections on tjle subject to those of abler heads. 1 
shall, therefore, content myself with brief y referring te seme other matters 
of more immediate Interest to the shareholders, as concerned with the work 
of th* Corporation, which are to voioe before them to-day.

The shareholders will mtea the $)puUir face of our late valued Vice- 
F»y, K.V., who SfM one of the original charter Directors 

whose uefDil service» and Influence the Corpora

ls. 500.60
th# past year, although latterly, 
tlrsl-claae mortgage applications there bus been a tendency toward.- -on:, 
what lower rates, it is always interesting, from the viewpoint of uur 
that they should know and feel that in the investment of their fund- ihey 
are receiving the highest rate consistent with security, and in this connect:.,:: 
1 am sure It will be satisfactory for them to know that the average rat» - 
interest return on their Ontario mortgage investments is 6.27ci.

The policy of the Corporation with regard to the investment of :,,i< 
belonging to Ontario Trust Estates has been to confine Us investments. ex. ep: 
in the case of Guaranteed Funds, to this Province, 1 am sure this polie: 
will be commended, having regard to tne satisfactory rates which are n 
p-esem’ current, the grsater permanency of the investment and the more 
prompt payment of interest which is obtained, rather than seek higher rates 
in Western Farm mortgages with interest only payable yearly, and where, 
considerable amount of arrears of interest has to he carried over, not u, <j, 
anything abnut the legislative disabilities that are being enacted from tiii.« 
te time in the Western Provinces.

With regard to the collection of interest and income on in vest me:. -
of the 36,770,829 2-

___  12.600.60
35.606.00

. . 100.666.66 
9*.667.66

3359,667.6»
iw

The Asset* and Liabilities .Statement show* that the total assets in the 
bands of the Corporation amount to 377,1*0.611. *2, an increase of 
88, 111,043.52 over the preceding year. >

The New Business in the way of Executorships, Administrations, Trusts. 
Investment Agencies, etc., taken over by the Corporation for the vea.* 
amounts to $10,07$,$79.17.
,, £.he ®oa.r? °f Directors have en your behalf made subscription» to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, the British $ed Cress Society end the British 
Meeting R,het Fund’ conflrmbtt»n of which #m be sskdd for at the Annual

snzst
■“a*;, s’.'sa'ii sisvxsar -* «•
A. D. LANGMUIR,

negotiated by the Corporation, we have no arrears on any
Invested in Municipal Debentures and Bonds, and 98.34'.» has been received 

1 in respect of the interest charged during 1916, including arrears brought 
forward from 1915 on the $16,617,309.79 invested in Ontario Mortgages and 
74.8871 on the sum of $7,460,002.96 invested in Western mortgages.

The Net Profits as a result of the year’s operations amount to the sum 
of $321,382.88, or 9.59% upon the Corporation’s paid-up Capital and Reserve 
Funds, which, added to the balance of $77,674.12, the amount carried forward

The Directors, "reeling th»t a Board at twenty Directors is amply suffi- OBV^O^at’ th^^raitit‘‘of^pVofit^Ltd ''Lowii^for^iatHbutlon.'11 Om'nf 6.5
ciei# at present to manage th,» affaire of the Corporation have passed a unt your Dlrectors have declared and paid tour quarterly dividend-: at
By-law, your ipnfirmarlon of which will be asked for, to reduce the eonati- y rate o( Ten per cent. per annum. amounting to $150,006, carried to 
tqtion of the Beard to that number instead of twenty-one, as provided by the Reeerve Fund $ioo,060; have written off Head Office Premise» $25,u00; pro-
exisUnt . vided for the 1916 Dominion War Tax payable in 1917, $12,000, and eontri-

During the year your Director*. eub«cHbed for the Corporation towards Uuted |18 60o toward» Patriotic and Xed Croae purpose», leaving a balaooe
■patriotic, Red Croa* and British Sailors' .Relief purposes the sum of hi all to b# ceu ried forward to the credit of Profit and Does account of $98,557

560. feeling that their course would meet with the cheerful approval of u wlll thU8 be geea thBt our Paid.up Capital Reserve Fund and urwIU
the shareholder*, and your confirmation of their action in this respect Will vided profitfl aa at the 31st December. 191$, amount to $3,448,657.00. 
be asked for. j It should be well understood in the matter of the Corporation's e&rninss

Une or two other By-lavt* 9f a formal character passed by. th® Directors . profits are not entirely derived from Commissions and Compensative
liv.riiig the year witl also be submitted for your approval ahortly. received from the management of Erte.tea—there are also the profits friue

After the last Annual Meeting steps were taken by your Board, in ac- I uul. Guaranteed Investment Fur..Is as welt as the interest received from tin 
l Ordance with existing statutory power», to eetabliah a Braneh in the City investment of our Capital and Reserve Fund», and from other sources of th, 

; ut Vancouver. B.O., as it appeared to them that conditions presented a Cornoration’s business. The gross profit» derived bv way of compensatio: 
favorable outlook for remunerative business In that Province- The Board for the care, management and distribution ef Estates. Trusts and Ageneiex 
has been fortunate in securing the services »f an Advisory Board, comprised ,.tc _ including the collection and disbursement of Income which appear m 
of such well-known name* as A. H. McNeil], Esq., K.C., and Messrs. Eric \V. this statement, aggregate $239,109.76, as compared with the sum of 
ifamber. F. B. Pemberton and R. P. Butehart. The Management lias been $247,368.80 in' 1915. It will, therefore, be evident to the Shareholders ami 
entrusted to Mr. F. M. Pratt, a former valued and trusted official of the the public generally how moderate is the compensation awarded us. having 
Corporation, and the Directors have every reason to hope that this extension regard to the large volume of estate business entrusted to the Corporation 
of the work of the Corporation will prove eueceasful- It wlll be observed from the Assets and Liabilities Statement which hai

The work of the Inspection Committ»». whose repoft you have no doubt been placed in your hands that the total assets under the care of the i’or- 
iistened to With interest, is commended to the notice of th» shareholders as poratlon now aggregate $77,180.513.62, being an increase during the year- of 
an important guarantee of the safety of the operation» of the Corporation 85,311.043.52. it will also be seen from this Statement that of the’ A,sei« 
as regards the value, and title and existence of their securities, and of the comprising Estates. Trusts and Agencies $23,:;5«.900.50 are represent,» \.y 
carrying out of the orders of the Board. You will remember how strongly investments made, by the Corporation: the balance, $41,336.418.11), are lb- 
the importance of this Committee was insisted upon by the late General original assets passed over te uau which are held in conformity with iruri 
Manager, and, a* the activities of the Corporation increase and extend, the deeds, wills or other legal documents, under which the Corporation derives its 
value of the work of such a Committee becomes increasingly evident. powers for retention of same.

I wish again to impress upon the shareh,olderes and.the public that the : 1 n the near future careful consideration will require to be. given by vuiir
main object of the existence of this Corporation, as. indeed, is implied In its : Directors to the enlargement of the present offices in Toronto, in order lo 
naisev is the care and management of the business of others, whether a# provide additional space for certain department», made necessary by the 
Executors or Administrators of the estates of deceased persons, or as i growing requirements’ of the business of the Corporation. The properly 
Trustee* of Settlement* of, all kinds, or as Agent» for managing the divers# owned by the Corporation to the east of the present building has been 
forms which property and interests in. it assume in the modern business I retalned for tha.t pUrpose.
world. The difference between th# ordinary safety of management .by a j Having regard to existing conditions, I feel, with General Managers ef
trained and competent staff, devoted to and tamtiiar With this cla«* of Banka and other Financial Institutions who have already expressed them- 
|,ll*À1«n**' n • m,T1k8*ment by a private individual engaged perhaps eeivee that the time ia opportune to impress upon all Canadians the impon-
in other business than of the Trust, and who* failure may involve the ruin u exercising economy and thrift to the end that we shall be able tout the Estate, is so plain that U seems needless te Insist upon it- Every form w * ur fuJ1 that devolved upon us in connection w m
of control which the court» exercise In respect ot administration by a pglvate S£r.?"t ÏÏÆuTwS*? with' * many other nations "re enL7ed

siszTSr
I. 'iheri xn£ 2

WRiÿÆi ^th^ny^/Mln"  ̂'KSTlZn. Pr.duSîT.- monVanî e^ipm.nt t*. L.i th, rlquhament, of th. Mother 
t ,r th e rsioùr^àsnfVverv co uttirviSiLtedby tha war «a likely TZ * Count»,, and they have also, 1 believe, «mrlsed therartlve, a, a nation. Ther 
strained tZ the utmost în 'BLvUtint Ü^ m^ns imcewrv foi Zarrxin, It on h‘v« r«til*.d more ef th«r capabiiltie» and th. possibilities of this wonderful 
and fdr UlAu, , Dominion * in th.' ‘XB,wu6n^n^
should take to heart, and should practise the Ieeeon »f economy and thrift, $•*” j” * gepera.ian under pesce conditrans. Our
which has been already forcibly urged by those entitled to speak with ?,U,rl?5rth<?,Z?5 fle™Z» t« mee
authority on the subject, and whose words J would, hewev»r feebly, re-echo. »™v!de fZr gr*“ykl'ô«easZd f^G*n thZ ZàjlùtînentTr™ u-
a„„r2^H^7har^^:?.C*lM UW” Mr th* U«"eral te îiti.n'TmLli. ZZc^y^y mZ^atiy^eaMd ilor. eH
auores* tn# sn»renoiaeri. , higher claims ter rensuneratien than has heretofore been paid to the w»it-

Mr. Langmuir, said-:*—- sarniag eleae.
The Statemwits of the C0rperat3en'« bmineia ffr the past year, whleh It la therefore important that the* -matters should be kept continually

have ju»t been submitted te you, an$ which are set forte In such detail, before ue, in order that we may net find ourwlves unprepared to meet the 
clearly show the results of the past year’s operation», and I am confident will problems that will surely arise immediately following the déploration <’1 
be accepted by the Shareholders atid our clients as satisfactory. peace

The large volume of new Trust Estate work taken «Xpr during the psst 
year amounting te the sum ef $10,476,979.17, comprising 46$ Estate», as 
against 349 Estates In 1 $15. and *67 Estates in 19!4. compares most favor
ably With any prêvibtf» year'» buolnese. Indeed, with the exception of the 
years illÎ »nd 1913. it represents the largest amount asanmed in any one 
year ijv th» hiatqry of the Corporation.

lit connection: wftli »êw btiqlnèse I am Bleeapd to observe th» increase in 
general Agency wbr^ entrusted to.the Corporation, Indicating, as it do*, the 
desire for one reason or another on the part of many individual» to be 
relieved of the care and management of at least a portion of their affaira In 
thdir lifetime, obtaining thereby strict accounting, a safe, depositary for (heir 
securities, and prompt Investment of their surplus funds, all of which 1$
Undertaken by the Corporation at a very moderate charge. . ,

The foliO'wing Summery Egeoutorehip», Trusteeships. Administrations,
Guardianships. Agencf»», etc., pnttlusted to the Corporation since its inception 
in 1682. grouped in ten-year periods (exc.pt the last period, which 1» tor Him 
year» only). furfilaheS. I think, çepelusive evidence of the growing confide»* 
ot the general public in the management of Estates by Corporate Trustees.

en years ended list March. l«»g...................................... .$ 9,m,H«.i7
Oh year» ended 81et December, 1901.............. ........................... 098,698.16

’en years ended 31«, December. 1911.  ...........................fltilfft
Mya ytars éfiffed #l*t Bwsawiber. 1916........................................8li,8<»,<4

Total . .... . ........................................ .............................. $1?7.803.29.1.21
if will be observed th»t the new Trust’ Estate work taken over In 19l<

T’reeidetit. Hon. J. J. 
of th# Corptiratlon, slid upon
tlon was always able to rely. Mr. Foÿ died on the 18th of June, 1916. His 
place un the Board as Vice-President was filled by the appointment of Sir
John Gibson. kj’.M.g.. LL.D.FEATHERSTON OSLER.

General Manager. 
Toronto, January 28rd, ISIZ,

President.

Assets and LiabSIitites Statement for Year Ended

• , -i-2- ;
31st December, 1916

ASSETS.
Capital Account—

Mortgagee on Reol Estât*------------ ----------
Government and Municipal Debentures .
Stocks and Bonds ...................... ....................... ..
Loans on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds.. 
Loans on Corporation’s Guaranteed Mort

gage Account................. ................ ......................
ttea! Estati

Gffice Premise* snd Safe Deposit Vault* at
* Toronto and Ottawa.......... ............................

Accrued Ken:, re Offices and Vaults at 
Toronto and Ottawa ... ...

Sundry Assets .............................
■ Cash on hand and in Banks

.$ 2,146,856.58 
197,857.62 
60,006.00 

104,964. 1 3

150,000.00
i

■V

775,000.00 \-

4.970.89 
1,489.79 

82.893 . $6
32.623,026.1:7Guaranteed Account—

Mortgages on Real Estate .. ---- . » 7,623,468.91
Government and Municipal Debentures »... . 1,034.392.72
Loans on Debenture* Blocks and Bonds .... 166,210.00 
Cash on hand and in Banks   .... . - r1T 92,996.72

1.946,168.3.7Estates. Trusta and Agcrcie*—
Mortgages on Rea! Estate______
Government and Municipal Debentures «
l.oan Company Debentures ...................... ..
Stocks and Bonds ...............................
Loans on Debentures. Week» and Bended
Sundry Assets................. ................ ............. ..
Cash on hand and in Banka ...

a-.814.673.193.02 
6,479,677.91 

8,966.00 
1.144,792.38 
1,264,419.69 

7,661.66 
827,7*9.29

*i..

V- V
!828,366,96». 6»

Original Assets, including Real Estate. Mort
gages, Debentures, Stocks and Bonds, etc., 
at Inventory Value . .. .......... 41,336,411.10

-------- -314.112, 21.3.69

% 177.128.613. «2
r" UAR8UTIK8. . > \ v

— it. ^
f.

Capital Account—
Capital Block .
Reserve Fund . .
Dividend No. 82
Interest in Reserve ..................................................
Reserve for Balance ef Business Profit's" War
Tax (payable in 1917)............
Profit and Loss ......

Guaranteed Account—
Guaranteed Fund# (#r Investment .va.,».. $8.966,111.36

.».$ 1,664,666.66 

... 1,866,60». 66 
37,600.06 
27,660.46

• * • ••Mitt» • *•• ••

• t e^*

9,469.67 
91,657.99r®*» «MO» • V-e oWe

$3,628,926.67

$1,915,1$*. 25
Estates, Trust* and Agemeie»—

Trust Funds f»r Investment or Distribution. $23,364,966.60 l' ,*W During tho past year seven more members of the staff *TT$W TttIT 
for -active service overseas, bringing up the number of those WB* have left 
Us for that purpose te thirty. Three ef these—Gavin Tin n Tmaggllllr JAw- 
rence S. Shields and E. Raymond Jarvis—have laid down theig flgei for their 
King and country.

In f-enclusion I desire to place Vm record my appreciation ttanl thank, 
for the loyxi and zealous manner in which the members of the staff ai ’)'• 
Head Office and Branches of the Corporation have discharged their duties 
during the past year.

Inventory value of Original Assets ot Es- 
.tatas and Ageqple» undqr Admtnlatratl#u 
by the Corperatiea ............ --------41,311,418.1#

$14.881,*11.6

377,130,513.6)

The Report wa. unanimously adopted.
It was then moved ly Mr. U. J. Wrigh£, second by Mr. K. T. Malone. anJ 

resolved, tha$,t the (ollowing^ Shareholders be and are hereby appointed 
Directors for the rtit-rent year, namely : W. R- Brock, Hamilton Casselb K.C . 
I.L.D., Sir William Mortimer k'iark, K.C., LL D., Hon. Senator W. C. Ed^arUx. 
ÿrie -GtTieral the Hon. Sir John M. Gibson. K.C.MG., IvL.D.. Arthur C. Hardy, 
John Hoskin, K.C-. LL.D.. Lieut.-Col. R. W. Leonard. Thomas Long, J. Bruce 
Macdonald. Hon. Sir D- H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.. W. D. Matthews, ffan. Ferer 
Mcl-Aren, Lieut.*Col. .John F. Hichle. Sir Edmund Osler. M.P., Featherstuii 
Osler. K.C, D.C.L.. J. U. Scot'. K.C1.. Sir Edmund Walker. C.V.U.. LL.D. 
K. C Whitney. W'ellington Francis. K.C.

subsequent r'.eetlng of the Directors the following- officers were 
elected :—President. Featherston Osler. K.C., D.r.L. ; Vice-President»
Hamilton Cassels. K.C., LL.D., and Wg.-General the Hon. Sir John . 
Gibson. K.C.M.G.. U» D.

Profit and Loss Statement for Year Ended 
31*t December, 1916 k

By BaUnce brought forward from 31st December, 

l^ss Balance of 1915 Business Profits War Tax X

y
8 98,812.4» 1

21,134.4$
$ 77,474.3

Ry Cpmmissiona received from Management ot Estates, 
acting as Trustee for Bond Issues: Registrar and 
Transfer Agent, etc.; Interest on Capital and Re- 

; Profits on Guaranteed Funds; Net Rent*
_ troiti Office Buildings. Safe Deposit Vaults, etc.. $4.1,339.14 
Vo Management expenses, including Directors’ a.nd

serve At a
J-U,-<

HAÏ.F MILLION FIRE.
(From our own Correspondent) 
Utica, N. Y., Feb. 9.—Fire, caus

ing an estimated loss of at least half 
a million dollars broke out in the 
heart of the business section of Her
kimer this morning. The blocks des
troyed are New Earl "block, Masonic 
block and Graves block. The large 
department store of H. G. Monger 
and Company, occupied the ground 
floor ,pf the New Earl and Masonic 
block and it was this store that the 
fire started from what Is thought to 
have been an explosion.

INQUEST HELD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Feb. 9.—An inquest "War “ Mr- Harney, California, is visiting 
held today on the body of one ot the bis brother, Mr. N. Itame>.

Mrs. V. Ayres is quite ill.

! UAINSVILLP. REDUCE NEWSPAPERS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Feb. 9.—The cabinet today 
detided on the reduction in the num
ber of i ages of the daily newspap
ers. The change will be made to 
curtail the consumption ot coal and 
the purchase abroad pt print paper 
and the raw material required for 
its manufacture.

THE

STANDARD DARKfourteen men who were lost in the 
sinking of the British Steamship St. 
Ninian, the destruction of which was 
announced Wednesday. The chief 
officer, describing the sinking of the 
vessel, said he had witnessed the 
torpedoing of the British steamship 
Corsican Prince (reported sunk 
February 7) and put off in a life
boat to pick up survivors. While the 
chief officer was returning the sub
marine fired a torpedo into the St. 
NiUian, which sank in three min. 
utes.

Miss Èrooks of Woodstock spent
with

OF CANADA
HEAD OrPICE - TORONTOa couple days this week 

Mrs. A. B Rose, Blossom Ave.
MtsS Dillon, Galt, spent the week

end with friends in our village.
Mr. M. G. Turnbull, Rodell, Sask., 

was caling on Mr. and Mrs. D. F. 
Roy last week.

Miss Maud Bradd is quite ill.
Mrs. Fi Bennèy and Mrs. G. Mc- 

Cann were the guests of Mrs. A. .1. 
McCann on Thursday.

Miss Laura Roy very pleasantly 
entertained Miss Hawley’s- Sunday 
School Class on Friday evening last.

Your surplus earnings in our 
Savings Department earn inter
est at current rate.

MAY DROP TORONTO. .
Montreal, >eb. 9.—The N.H.A. 

directors will meet here Sunday 
morning to decide upon the situa
tion that will arise when the 228th 
players go overseas with their regi- 
.ment. It is suggested in influential 
hockey circles here that Toronto 
may be dropped, that the games 
played in the second part of the N. 
A. schedule will be ignored and the 
season finished out with four clubs 
—Wanderers, Canadiens, Ottawa 
and Quebec,

2j6MT’» 147*SIR 8AM IN TORONTO.
L.-aki-il Wire.

Feb. 9.—Sir
By Courier

Toronto,
Hughes arrived here this morning 
and Bphnt some tinte in conference 
with Colonel Dr. Bruce, author of 
the Bruce report on Canadian hos
pitals in England. The former min
ister refused to talk to the press.

Sam BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.Children Cry „ , ,

cod ci CTrilCD’e An entire company, each man of
UtlUILKa which is a qualified officer, will be

CAS TO R I A ralaed m Winnipeg.

3SK8

(gr RUTH

Overstatement is the gre 
of any cause.

Just as the church meml 
is as mean and grasping and 
ly un Christian on weekday 
is pious on Sundays, does flj 
more harm than many disl 
so an overstatement within ^ 
of moral training does 
more harm than many statei 
the other side.

The

(

thi

particular overs
against which I am getting 
trained is this;

“A lie or a piece of share 
never helped a man get 
business.’’

A man who gives talks on 
made that statement to a a 
young people.

To my mind that as it std 
is an overstatement.
What Every Business Man 

No business man or worn 
blink the fact that there a 
when a lie or a piece of unf 
ing would help him get on.

Take a clerk for instance! 
tomer is looking at a garni] 
is the kind of customer wild 
wants a bargain. “Is this] 
down?” she asks.

The clerk knows that if J 
“No," the customer will pass] 
Boothes her conscience ] 
thought that women who ard 
expecting bargains deserve ] 
taken in and says “Oh, yes.]

FOURTEEN

THE STORY OF
;>

Unfit for genial Work This 
Awkward,Tommy Made 

Good in Other Lines
With the British Army in France 

—Charlie Brown was the despair of 
his drill sergeants.

One day after inadvertently bay- 
onetting a comrade and nearly blow
ing off the head of an officer, his 
rifle was taken away from him and 
he was relegated to janitor work 
about company billets.

Charlie was untidy and dirty, and 
his record of petty misdemeanors 
became long. Finally his colonel de
cided to have him discharged, but 
Charlie pleaded for another chance. 
His appeal was granted and he was 
sent to France. His reputation how
ever had preceded him and he was 
heartily jeered by his comrades. But 
Charlie didn’t mind.

The trenches Interested him and 
in a vague sort of way he under
stood that the business of a soldier 
in France is to shoot up the enemy; 
so he boldly poked his rifle over the 
parapet and shot at every target that 
offered. Yet by a cunning, more ani
mal than human, he managed to 
elude the notice of watchful Ger
mans. In fact, Charlie was a born 
sniper. Exploits which the average 
soldier would have regarded heroic 
were set down in Charlie's case as 
inherent idiocy. He was nicknamed 
“Sniper Brown.”

One dark day when the Germans 
were strafing the trenches with rifles 
and machine guns in fear of an at
tack, an officer of the sniper’s brig
ade found Charlie perched high on 
a traverse busily engaged in build
ing a sandbag barricade. A peremp
tory order brought Charlie sliding 
ehame-facedly back into the trench.

"I thought I could pot the Ger
mans better up there, Sir,” said 
Charlie, shrinking from an expect
ed rebuke. But no rebuke came, and 
next day Charlie, ranch to the dis
gust of his comrades was ordered to 
report to the sniping section.

On the first day Brown was able 
to snipe two Germans. His observer 
reported to his officer Charlie’s al
most daily success and thenceforth 
a constant stream of Germans were 
marked down to the credit of Sniper 
Brown. If a German cap appeared 
anywhere over the enemy parapet 
Charlie sent it spinning.

Becomes Honored Comrade 
The snipers—that highly exclusive 

unit of the British army—took 
Charlie to their hearts and he be
came an honored member of the 
battalion. He lost his furtive imbe
cile look and the half defiant twist 
of hia mouth changed into lines of 
character and resolution. The good 
feeding of the snipers’ mess improv
ed his physique and his frame be
came erect and his step sure. He 
talked about the girls he had “walk- 
6d out” with and plans for improv
ing his father’s business after the 
war.

Only once did Charlie show signs 
of relapsing. At dawn a misty day, 
Charlie and his officer were watching 
the German line. Through his tele
scope periscope the officer saw an 
aged German, evidently a Landsturm- 
er appear around the edge of a bro
ken down farmhouse behind the Ger
man trenches. The officer hesitated 
to indicate the miserable old man to 
the sniper, but Charlie had seen, his 
rifle cracked and the German fell.

“I’ve shot an old man, sir,” he 
said. “He was awful like me fey- 
ther.” There were tears in Charlie’s 
eyes and his mouth quivered irreso
lutely. “He would not have looked 
like your feyther, if he had seen you 
first,” the officer sharply responded. 
But Charlie refused to be comforted. 
The old imbecile look came back in
to his eyes. All day he moaned about 
the trenches, leaving his observer to 
work alone.

!

Relapse Is Brief
The relapse was pf short duration. 

That evening, Charlie, another sni
per and the officer stood looking to
ward the German trenches, 
there somewhere a rifle cracked 
and the sniper slid down into the 
bottom of the trench by Çharlie's 
side, with a hole in his head.

“I’m glad I shot that auld blight
er this morning,” said Charlie. 
Thenceforth many incidents showed 
Charlie’s skill and daring and his 
general character steadily improved.

At length one day a German high 
explosive shrapnel began to burst 
right into the British front line 
trench. All the men sought shelter— 
all save one. When the shelling ceas
ed they found him. 
loophole, the back of his head crush
ed in. Sniper Brown had kept his 
last watch.

The snipers refused to let him be 
buried near the trenches. They car
ried him two miles behind the firing 
line and in a little churchyard they 
laid him to rest. A large white Mal
tese cross marks the grave, 
carved what is both a memorial and 
a recognition, the words, “Sniper 
Brown."

Ovsr

He lay by his

Below

MONTREAL CAMPAIGN.
By Courier Leeneil Wire.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—-The Duke ot 
Devonshire will today . inaugurate 
the campaign to raise $2,000,000 for 
the Patriotic Fund. His Excellency 
will speak this afternon at the 
Canadian Club and the Women’s 
Canadian Club and tonight, in 
French, in the Monument National.

ON SHIPPING BOARD.
By Courier Leaneil Wire.

Washington, Feb. 9.—Raymond 
E. Stevens, of New Hampshire, was 
nominated by President Wilson to
day as a member of the shipping 
board for a term of five years to suee 
ceed Bernard N. Baker, who resign
ed soon after being confirmed by the 
Senate,
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